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! ed the application for his dismissal burthens of persons of limited means, 
afterwards rejected it and told the ap- . Under the National Policy Canada will no 

MARCH 20, 1879. P^icants they must themselves displace
.... - ----- ! him But it was then discovered that

one half of the members of the Board 
would not lend themselves to the і fl

it is impossible, in the limited pages j justice and the Government stepped in 
of an ordinary provincial weekly paper, : and appointed to the Board a cousin 
to give, at one time, an adequate report and another relative of the chief 
of any important parliamentary discus- against Mr. McD.mgall —the gentleman 
sien, ai.d vr hate never to fully realiz- referred to in the latter gentleman’s letter 
ed the fact as at the piestnt time, when as “a member of the Board.” One of the 
the Tariff policy of the country has un
dergone a sweeping change and the snb- 

—'* ject has been ably discussed in the
House of Commons at Ottawa by its 
foremost members. In the present num
ber of the Advance we present nearly 
the whole speech of Hon. Mr. Tilley,
Minister of Finance. As stated in the 
remarks which we have prefixed to the 
list of imports, incorporated in our re
port, we have, in addition to giving the 
new rates of duty as stated by Mr.
Tilley, placed opposite thereto the rates 
levied under the*iate tariff, which will 
enable the reader to understand more 
clearly the changes effected by the new 
policy. Onr later advices from Ota#a 
are to the effect that since Mr. Tilley 
made his speech it has been announced 

«*“■” that some of the rates were пін-

іл jl. ionishir.gr Fact- (Smvat business.speaks of “organized Ііур«*сгі.-;,” as the 
following hard facts will show. I would 
spare him the confus « n but for his fre
quent allusions to “Grit ring.” and “po
litic il que ’ t ft., w і 
serve to upset his own arguments in try
ing to prove the purity of his administra
tion of thi lepers’ hospital.

At a meeting of the Board held August 
2nd. Ï870 present Fkv. F. Gauvreau, XV. 
Ferguson and A. K. McDougall—
Whereas, by an order passed at a meeting 

of the Board, May 16th 1870 that ten 
barrels of flour be purchased for the 
Lazaretto when Mr. John Young be
came the contractor at $6.20 per barrel 
and Whereas Mr. Young has only for
warded four barrels.

Ordered therefore that Messrs. W. Fer
guson and A. K. McDougall be a com
mittee to notify him that the Board ex
pect him to fulfil the contract at his 
offer, $6.20 per barrel and the said 
committee having attended to that duty, 
were informed by Mr. Young that he 
will not furnish any more at the above- 
mentioned price.
Evidently in those days “excessive 

prices could not possibly be secured.”
At the last public competition, in Nov. 

last, Mr. Justinian Savoy, chairman of the 
Board, took a contract for hauling 30 
cords of mill wood, 20 cords at 40 cents 
and the remaining 10 at 30 cents per cord. 
The 30 cords were hauled in due time, by 
Mr. Savoy’s horses and sleds, etc., and it 
came to pass that at the last special meet 
ing an account was presented in the narhe 
of Elzear Savoy,son of Justinian Savoy,for 
this same wood at 60 cents ; and John 
Young, himself, speaking to the multitude 
of Commissioners explained “that Mr. 
Justinian had not fulfilled his contract, 
and that this wood had been hauled by 
private contract,” and it also came to pass 
that Elzear’s account was receipted by 
Mr. John Young, who drew the money, 
and several members of the Board will 
state on their oath,that this is exactly cor
rect. Perhaps it will be said this wood 
was hauled on the ground. I grant it was 
hauled on this earth we inhabit, but there 
was snow on it, and thus 80 cords of wood 
were hauled by private contract not giv
en out by the Board.

Perhaps “excessive prices” were not 
then “ secured!”

About the time of the last Municipal 
Election one Didime Losier, who had a 
large ox (a “ hippopotamus”) was told bv 
some one to kill it and send the carcase 
thereof to the Lazaretto at 5 cents per lb. 
W hen the beef had been delivered John 
Young sent hie army of men who captured 
two quarters of the animal and carried them 
off somewhere.

Some time after two quarters came from 
the same direction at 6 cents. Mr. Didiuie 
Losier will be surprised to hear that one 
half of his ox turned out to be so much 
better than the other half.

“ A member of the Board” must be hard 
up indeed tor argument when he speaks of 
“two dollars” passing into the hands of 
Mr. Davidson. But the question is, who 
ordered the banking of this house, the 
hauling of the 80 cords of wood and all the 
jobbery mentioned in a previous letter? 
It was certainly not Messrs Davidson and 
Ferguson.

When Mr. Young says three members 
refused to attend a meeting he refers to the 
“Mrs. Mazerolle” fraud, which cost the 
Province at least $60. When the details 
of this drama become known,in which Mr. 
Young played so conspicuous apart.it will 
be well understood why these three gentle
men did not attend that meeting which, 
after all, had not been properly or de
cently called. Consequently, Mr. Young’s 
excuse for not notifying three members of 
the Board when the keeper was dismissed, 
falls to the ground.

The vote on Mr. McDongall’s dismissal 
and Robichaud’a appointment was five to 
four, and had it not tieen for the vote of 
Mr. Walsh the motion would not have 
been carried.

vice of an opinionated J. P. in Newcastle» 
whom I have heard gave, as hia judicial 
opinion, that they should be selected from 
that clasa. He might as well say that a 
court of justice shoul i be compos .à of the 
most noted criminals.

I will now procee 1 t> give an example 
of some of these Wardens, and take one 
worthy, whose first exploit was to capture 
two nets from acouple of starving Indians, 
for which be receix'ed qn unmerciful thrash
ing at the ban Is of an infnnated old 
squaw. She not only forced him to leave 
the nets but also his own axe and show 
his best paces.

Now be it known that this Warden has 
fished all winter (or such portion of it as 
laziness would permit) with a small mesh
ed net which he did not even take out ж 
license for. When done fishing of a night 
he invariably shoved the net under the ice, 
leaving the end of the pole sticking out of 
the hole. An enterprising youth of the 
modern school eut out the net and fished 
it as a decoy, when this officious Warden 
pounced upon and made his first capture of 
his own illegal net When last heard from 
he was trying to capture an eel-spear.

Now, I will leave it to any right think
ing person to say what respect can be 
shown to such characters.

The fishermen treat them with con
tempt and do all in their power to annoy 
them. Now in Warden Rnssell’s district, 
where two-thirds of the fishing is done, 
illegal fishing is the exception and the 

’reason is obvious. Warden Russell is an 
honorable, conscientious man and a fearless 
officer and has the respect of the fisher
men. His known presence on the ice is 
sufficient to deter wrong-doers. If he can 
keep them from fishing he is satisfied, even 
if he never captures a net. Overseer Ho
gan's policy is different. He seems to offer 
all inducements to illegal fishing that he 
may collect his followers and swoop down 
and captures a net or two so that he may 
boast of his exploit.

We understand that it was through 
Overseer Hogan’s representation that the 
extension of bass-fishing was not allowed 
and now in a short time we will be grave, 
ly told that all the annoyance that the 
fishermen are subjected to is because Mr. 
Snowball is our representative, but had 
Mr. Mitchell been elected everything 
would have worked to a charm. Now, I 
am oqe who voted for Mitchell, hut in 
looking at the officers he has placed in the 
fishery department, I am proud to-day 
that he is virtually Snowballed out of the 
County, and the sooner that Overseer Ho
gan is placed on the parol of honour along 
with the master he has so faithfully serv
ed the better for the fishery interests of 
Miramichi and so long as the fishery In
terests are used as a political lever to hout 
parties to place and power, just so long 
wilt we have the same unsatisfactory re
sults in the administration of the fishery 
laws. Overseer Hogan seems to have the 
nature of a bear for he lies dormant during 
the winter, while tons of small bass are 
caught and shipped under his very eyes, 
but uow that the spring has opened, lie 
p owls around seeking whom he may de
vour.

St Anlraw’s S- S Ta» an! Oaneart-jttitnmirhi Advance.
A large proportion of" the American peo

ple are to-day dying from the effects of 
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result 
Л these diseases upon the masses of intel
ligent and valuable people is must alarm
ing, making life actually a burden instead 
of a pleasent existence of enjoyment and 
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no 
good reason for this. If you will only throw 
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the 
advice of Druggists and your friends, and 
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower, 
your speedy relief is certain. Millions of 
bottles of this medicine have been given 
away to try its virtues, with satisfactory 
results in erery case. Yon can buy a sam
ple bottle forlO cents to try. Three doses.

On Thursday evening last a tea and 
musical 'ami literary entertainment 
given by the congregation i f - 
Church. Chatham, in tli Masonic Hall, 
the object being to raise funds for the 
erection of a new school house in connec
tion with that place of worship. The 
affair was well managed and fully met the 
pleasant anticipations which had been 
formed in regard to it, both by its pro
moters and those who wuro fortunate 
enough to be present

The proceedings commenced about 7 
o’clock, by which time there was a large 
gathering in the Hall. The Sunday School 
children marched up to the platform, led 
by Mr. D. B. Gardner, and sung “Only 
an Armor Bearer,” after which they tiled 
through the Hall again and proceeded up 
stairs to the large room where a long table 
laden with good things awaited them. 
They took their scats around th.* mom 
aud were waited upon ami, for an hour, 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves as only 
children can upon such oc j. sions.

Meanwhile, in the lower hall, the two 
long tables Which had also been bountiful
ly supplied by the ladies of the congrega
tion with everything that could be wished 
for, were rapidly tilled, a blessing having 
been asked by the Rev. Mr. Anderson of 
Newcastle. The guests were waited on 
by the teachers of the Sunday School, as
sisted by a number of ladies of the congre
gation, anil their services were in requisi
tion during the greater part of the even
ing, by new and late visitors.

The principal tea having been disposed 
of, the Rev Dr. Jardine, pastor of the 
church delivered a short address of wel
come, after which the concert commenced. 
The following was the

PROGRAMME.
Chorus—“Awake! Awake!” by the 

Choir.
Solo—“Over the Sea,” by Mrs. Parley, 

accompaniment by Miss Annie Shirreff.
Solo (eucore)—“ Kitty Tyrrel,” by Mrs. 

Parley ; accompaniment by Miss Annie 
Shirreff.

Duet—“Th§ Lily and the Rose,” by 
Misses. A. Shirreff and J. Johnston.

Duet (encore)—“ All things are Beauti
ful,” by Misses. A. Shirreff and J. John
ston.

Reading—“John Gilpin,” by W. S. 
Loggie, Esq.

Solo- “A King there was,” by Miss 
Sarah Gillies; accompaniment by Miss A. 
Shirreff.

Quartette—“ Ring the Bell, Watch
man,” by Misses. E. Loudoun, E. Benson, 
A. Davidson and A. Johnston.

INTERMISSION.
Solo—“The Danube Rix'er,” by Mrs. 

Parley ; accompaniment by Miss Annie 
Shirreff.

Solu(encore)—“Kathleen Mavorine-n ” 
by Mrs. Perley ; accomiianiiueut by Miss 
A. Shirreff.

Trio—“Ye Shepherds tell Me,” by 
Mrs. Niehol, Miss E. Loudoun and Mr. 
D. B. Gardner.

Solo—“She wore a wreath of Roses”, 
by Miss A. Shirreff ; accompaniment by 
Mrs. Perley.

Chorus—“ Hail Smiling Mom”, by the 
Choir.

Solo and Chorus—“ National Anthem ” 
by Mrs. Perley and the Choir.

Mrs. Perley’s singing was very much en
joyed, the audience regretting that they 
cou !d not get more than one encore to a 
song. The other soloists and singers also 
acquitted themselves excellently. In fact, 
both the Tea and Concert were through
ly enjoyed. The number present dur
ing the evening, including the S. Я. echo- 
lars, was about 400.

Great credit is due to the ladies of the 
congregation who undertook to supply so 
many good things for so large a number, 
and, also, to the Committee of ladies and 
gentlemen, by whom the excellent ar
rangements were perfected.

The entertainment concluded about 
10.30 p.m.

longer l>e a cheap country to live in and 
Mr. Tilley has nothing to offer in exchange 
which will counteract the evil effects ot it

NOTICE. 
EQUITY SALE.

m» ТП1Ч were 
An hews■ after all, only

хол *an&
King made a dear country for the poor

Mr. Domville got very prop -rly snub
bed yesterday, iu the House of Commons, 
by his Par.iameutary leader, Hon. Jas. 
McDonald,f r hi* impertinent motion to 
put pressure on the Judges of the Su
preme Court of New Brunswick because 
they have not giveu judgment in the elec
tion petition cases quite as promptly as he 
wanted.— Teleyraph.

There will be sold at Public Auction. - a

Tuesday, the Twenty-Fifth Day, 
of March next

at 12 o’clock, uoon, at Le
town of Chatham, in the County ui Northumber
land, pursuant to the directions ol a Decretal Or- 
d-r ot the Supreme Court in Equity, made on the 
Binlh day of November, A U. ÏS78, in a cause 
therein pending, wherein Alexander Loggie is 
Plautiff aud James Morrison, Hellen Morrison and 
Janet Morrison, are Détendants, with the np- 
pi ol*tion of the undersigned Barrister, the mort
gaged premises descritied in the said Plaintiff a bill 
aud in the said Decretal Order pursuant to the 
provisions oi the Forty ninth Vhapte of the Con
solidated statutes, as follows, namely All that 
piece, part, or parcel hereinafter described of a Lot 
or Tract of Land situate, lying and being in tne 
Parish of Alnwick, in the Connty of Nortbuui 
land, on the north side of Burnt Church River, 
which said lot of land was granted by Letters 
Patent to Joseph Benoitand is distinguished in the 
said Letters Patent as the Sixth Tract, contain
ing by estimation two hun Ired acres more or less, 
and is abutted aud bounded as follows, to wit 
Westerly by Lot No. 5, granted to Alexander 
Loggie, Northerly by vacant Crown Lauds,Easterly 
by Lot No 3 granted to Lewis Robicheau. and 
Southerly by Burnt Church River, and the par 
parcel ot the said lot or sixth tract hereby cm. 
ed or intended so to be, is iieseril»etl as follows, 

Beginning at a stake standing at the North
erly part of the marsh about five chains from Burnt 
Church River on the dividing line 
said sixth tract and Lot number three,
Lewis P.obicheau, thence North ten degrees West 
according to tl.e cjurse laid down by the original 
Urant, making allowance lor the difference 
of variation, one hundred and fuity chains 
or to the rear of the said sixth tract: thence 
South eighty ilegrecs, West thteen chains, or until 
it meets the north-east ang.e vf Lot number 5, 
granted to Alexander Loggie, tiience South ten 
degrees East along the dividing line between the 
said sixth tract and the said Lot imml«r 6, until 
it meets the Northerly edge of the marsh in front 
thereof and from thence lollowing along the North
erly edge of the marsh in an East» rly direction to 
the stake at the plaee of beginning.

Also The whole of the Island of upland known 
by the name of Kohicheau’x Island, situate, lying 

ng on the front or Southerly part of the 
m the front of the said Lot or sixth tract 

ontaiuin alsiut three acres, more or lees.
Also All that Lot or Parcel m Laud which was 

granted by Letters Patent to one Alexander 
Loggie and by him conveyed to William Morrison, 
situate lying and being on the North side of Burnt 
Church River in the aioresaid Parish of Alnwick 

escribed ou the original Grant as Lot num- 
er five and abutted and bounded as follows, 

viz Westerly by Lot number six granted to 
James Anderson, Northerly by vacant Crown 
Lands, Easterly by a Lot known in the original 
Grant as the sixth tract, granted to Joseph Benoit, 
Southerly by Burnt Church River and tontaining 
by estimation seventy-live acres, more or less. 

Dated the 6th day of December, A. D., 1878.
RICHARD CARMAN, 

Barrister.

mover
Weigh Scales,in the

nexv members has not attended any meet
ing of the Board since his appointment, 
but the other was uresent and made up 
the majority of one necessary to depose 
Mr. McDougall. The Government, we 
regret to learu, h is denied publicly that 
this new appointee, Mr. Wm. Walsh, of 
Pokemoache, voted for Mr. McDougall’s 
dismissal,and has also given reasons for 
his appointment which never existed, 
it cannot, surely, be that the Attorney- 
General and Provincial Secretary 
would, thus, knowingly, be parties to 
giving juntrue statements to the public, 
but as the Secretary—Mr. Wedderbnm 
—has mis-stated the facts xve diiect his 
attention thereto and trust to his sense 
of honor to investigate an l set himself 
and his Government right before the 
large number of people in whose estima
tion he has injure 1 hi* reputation. 
We believe his colleagues, Hon. Messrs. 
Young and Adams, have misled him. 
Even so, however, he is not bound to 
shield them to the damage of his own 
character.

iUimnicln anti the ibrtU 
£horc, rtc. bet ■cures the worst forms of 

C«»lds.
Gray’s Syrup 

Coughs and 
Gray’s Syrup cures Soic Throat and 

Hoarseness.
Gray’s Syrup gives immediate relief in 

Bronchitis.
Gray’s Syrup is the best medicine for 

Asthma.
Gray’s Syrup relieves Croup.& Whooping- 

Cough.
Gray’s Syrup is invaluable in last stages 

of Consumption.
Sold everywhere. Price 25 certs.

If there is a person in this county who 
does not know of Johnson's A nwhjne Lini
ment we hope this paragraph will reach 
that person’s eye and that he will write us 
for particulars of it. It is more valuable 
than gold, silver or precious stones.

The manufacturers of Sheridan's Carol- 
ry Condition Potcders inform us that 
their powder will effectually prevent hog 
cholera and all other diseases in hogs, and 
that they will increase the size and weight 
one-quarter. X

Counterfeit twenty-five cent pieces 
are iu circulation in Chatham.

Correspondence on Tracadie Lazaretto 
and other matters will be found on 1st
page.

Personal. — Hon. Senator Muirhead 
reached home from Great Britain on Tues
day.

vey- ,
viz

•їїtween the 
granted to

The “ Moncton Despatch” is the 
latest journalistic venture in the Province. 
It presents a neat appearance.
, “The Great Pyramid ” is the subject 
of Rev. Dr. Jardine’s lecture which is to be 
delivered in St. Andrew’s Church on 
Thursday eveni-ig of next week. The lec
turer will illustrate his remarks by plans 
and drawings.

Fatal Accident:—Mr. H. N. Patten, 
of Newcastle, accidentally fell down stairs 
at the residence of Oliver Willard, Esq., 
Nexvcastle, on Sunday morning last, frac
turing his skull, from the effects of which 
he died on Monday. His funeral took 
place yesterday and was very largely at
tended.

Little’s History of the Dominion of 
Canada with art Illustrations and 
Engravings—

This is the title of a National Work in 
two vols, quarto, now been published in 
London, Boston and Montreal, and which 
appears to be a very elaborate one. The 
steel engravings and portraits, which are 
really very tine, are a decided feature in the 
work, orders for which, are now being 
solicited in Chatham and Newcastle by 
the gentlemanly agent, Mr. R. J. Moffat, 
for whom xve bespeak the liberal patronage 
m the reading public.

Stripping A Mill :—Ou Thursday last 
three young men belonging to the Parish 
of Newcastle near Messrs. Guy, Bevan 
and Go’s, Water Mill xvere arraigned before 
Police Magistrate Blair on a charge of 
stealing lead from that mil’, preferred by 
Mr. Richard Fairey. clerk in the employ 
of the firm. It appeared from the evi
dence that two of the prisoners, Jas. 
Currie Jr. aud John Irvine, had been strip
ping the lead from the roof of the mill and 
selling it to different parties in Chatham 
at from one to three cents per lb. Police
men Wilcox and Reynolds and Mr. Fairey 
succeeded in recovering about six hund
red weight, those who had bought it giving 
it up readily as soon as they learned how it 
had been obtained. We had prepared a 
full report of the circumstances of the case 
but have not room to publish it The two 
prisoners named were committed for trial 
The other was discharged, the evidence not 
being clear enough against him to warrant 
his committal.

printed ih the nev tariff as laid on 
member's desks, but without desiring 
to question the sincerity of the state
ment, it will be fair to say that at least 
some of the correctioLS necessary will 
be open to the criticism that they were 
after thoughts. One important item— 
wheat—was, for instance, placed at 15c 
per bushel and noxv we are told it is to 
be 10c. If the original intention had 
been to make it 10c, the fact that it 
went abroad to all the press and passed 
in the House on Friday night at 15c 
cannot but appear most singular. We 
make these remarks to show that 
the schedule in another column may, 
in some particulars, be subject to 
change when the Corrected tariff reaches 
the country. Enough is now known, 
however, tv justify the assertion that 
when Sir John stated in the west that

and bei
h o

How they Voted.—The folloxving 
New Brunswick Grits voted against 
MosseatVs resolution on the Letellier

At the Manse, T.ibusintac. on the 8tii inst., by 
Vm. Fogo, Hugh Murray, of Tabusintac, 
G. daughter of the late Alexander Mr- 

Alnwitk, Tabusiutac,

the Rev. W 
to Louisa 
Donald. 
Northumberland Co.

of the Parish of
matter :

I Burpee, 
Gilliuor, 
Rogers, 
Weldon.

Anglin,
C. Burpee,
King,
Smith,

Messrs. Pickard, Snowball, and Had- 
dow xvere absent, the two former 
through indisposition of body, and the 
latter through indisposition to vote.— 
limes.

DIED.

At Napan, on the lOt’- of March, Elizabeth, 
relict of the late John McLean, in the &<rd year of 
he: age, leaving ten children and sixty-seven 
grand children, twenty-seven greatgrandchildren, 
and also a large circle of friends to mourn their loss.

Scotland and
A. H. Johnson, PIffs, Solicitor,

The deveised was a native of Annan 
to Miramichi. in 1820.
Our cherished one haa left our home— 

Not lost, but only gone before ; 
мі grant that when life’s journey ends. 
We may be with her evermore.

insr STOEEI

Cheap for Cash.Goi

T&3 BDUgmiowa Зозр.Ш [Dumfries papers please copy.]

At Chatham, on Sunday. March 16th., Jamesf 
aged 8 months and 11 days, youngest child o 
Timothy and Margaret EL Savage.

Goue before me, oh, my darling,
To the spirit land that lies 

Far beyond those stars that twinkle 
Nightly in the deep blue skies.

In thy innocence and beauty.
With a li e ss pure as snow,

Thou art nestled in the bosom 
Of the Christ we lore and ki

Gone before me, oh, my darling I 
Wilt thou greet me when I come,

With my life’s lonç battle ended,
Smiling to thy sinless home ?

Will thy " wee" hands, darling, guide 
By tie river, broad and free.

Flowing down the streets of heaven 
Like • placid glassy sea?

the National policy meant protection to 
the milling and other manufacturing in
terest of the upper Provinces he 
sincere. On the other hand, we have 
the most depressing assurance that making the motion was that the hospital 
when he telegraphed to Mr. John Boyd wa8 iu a moat disgraceful condition, the

furniture bad, the équipements imperfect 
ami the ventilation and drainage detri- 

“ an increase, bnt only a readjustment ; mental to the health of patients and others, 
of the Tariff,” he was not sincere. The

100 BBLS HERRINGl
50 Quintals CODFISH, 

200 Bbls FLOUR,

50 Bbls CORN MEAL, 

20 Boxes TEA.

In the report of Parliamentary proceed
ings on Monday, the following appears

M r. Snowball asked for correspondence 
in reference to the Marine Hospital at 
Miramichi, N. B. He said the reason fur

was

of St. John that he did not propose ARGYLE HOUSE,
Chatham, March 15, 1870Hon. Dr. Tnpper said that he trusted the 

_ . ,. I late Minister of Marine and Fisheries
new arrangement is a discouraging one j would give some explanation a* to the dis- 
fnr New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and | graceful condition of an institution which 
Priuce Edward Hand. It bearehardly ! fortiveyesrahad been nuder bi.direction.
..... , .. . . J і Sir. A. J. Smith said ho thought that

on the lumbering and fishing interests, j perhaps it would be weil to send the Hon. 
particularly. Flour is 11 protected ” by Commiesiouer of Public Works to the ho*- 
a levy of 60c per barrel and meal by 40c. Р'Ш- H« was under the in,predion that 
™ . it- / the hospital was in good condition, new iron
Ihe duty Dii clothing material is very bedsteads had lieeu ordered not long ago. 
decideiy advanced. If the fishermen or After a few words from Sir John Macdon-
1 umber ere had, in return, any addition- aM* Ho,n MrLPoPf ,(P\K LL*?id tbe cur"
, respoudence should be brought down,

al encouragement of their business it f » j... ... Ihe procuring of a few iron bedsteads
would not «en, ao hard, but it is all could remeily the dirty and out-at- 
against them,without any compensating ellMJW con(iition ol thti Hospital, 
feature in the way of protection. In 
fact, oyer the whole country the policy 
will protect the one man while the tiity 
most pay the extra duties and the ad- 
ranee in prices to be caused by the ex
tra duties.

CARTER’S SARSAPARILLA

The Great Blood Purifier.
êntmt §tt]5inrjS5. A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica 

parilia, combined with Iodide of Potaaeuim. 
career all diseases arising from impurity

Nearly all the diseases that trouble the human 
race are influenced by the state of the blood. It Is 
indispensable that thi* fountain of life be in a 
pure and healthy conuition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
syste.u, and preserver t.f the power of life. Carter's 
sarsaparilla has no equal.

For cale at the drux

for the 
of the

Schooner For Sale.
z.

ЛПНЕ Subscriber offers for sale the Schooner A MAGGIE MAY," 13 tons, well found and in 
complete order. She is a fast sailer snd a very 
handy vessel fur either freighting or fishing.

JOHN McDERMAID.

g stores.The Traeadle Lazaretto Scandal. KERRY, WATSON & Co.,
Gloucester, March, 18th ’79.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Mb. Editor.—I could not give to the 

people of this Province, in whose interest 
I write, a better sample of the stripe of 
men who compoee the majority of the 
Board of Health for Gloucester and 
Northumberland, than the scurrilous and 
vile effusions to which my attention was 
called in the columns of the Advocate 
signed “a Member of the Board,” and 
prepared by one who is the chief among 
them. In his last letter he retracts about 
one half of the untruthful assertions and 
vile insinuations contained in his first, 
and probably if I let him run another 
week he would retract the rest Before 
he does so however a little chastising in a 
“Christian manner ” would perhaps prove 
beneficial Very probably the Rev. 
gentleman whose name appears in those 
letters and whom Mr. John Young cannot 
insult, lias no objection to his being sup
posed the “Informer” of Mr. Young’s 
doings about that institution, in the 
management of which that Rev-gentleman 
must naturally be so greatly interested. I 
doubt, however, if that impression will 
help Mr. Young’s-cause very much.

Mr. Young has discovered his assertion 
to be incorrect when he said the name of 
the “Rev. Chaplain” could be found on some 
Lazaretto accounts ; lie hastens to retract 
and now says, “perhaps the man in the 

has his name on those vouchers.”

Moorfield. March 10, 79. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.[From the Daily Telegraph. ]

The budget Speech

WINTER ANNOUNCEMENT!!Mr. Tille) ’» Budget speech and exposi
tion of the new National Policy was made 
yesterday, and probably no budget speech 
ever made in Canada has been more 
anxiously awaited or more eagerly 
listened to. The first part of Mr. 
Tilley’s speech was mainly taken up 
in apologies for the delays which 
have taken place in bringing the Nation
al Policy before Parliament, Mr. Tilley 
Iteing evidently of opinion that five 
months is not a ;<ng time for a Finance 
Minister to demain to mature a fiscal

Space does not admit of onr dealing 
more in detail with the subject this 
week, nor are we able to present any
thing more of the debate than Mr. 
Tilley’s speech. In order, however, 
that the matter may be put fairly be
fore our readers we shall publish, next 
week, as much of the speech of Mr. 
Cartwright—the late Finance Minister 
—as possible. Both sides oughtbe heard. 
When they are the people can best 
judge for themselves which policy is the 
most sound.

Sudden Death.—We regret to have to 
record the death of Mr. Alexander Harper, 
watchmaker, on Saturday evening last. 
It appears that Mr. Harper had been slight
ly ailing for some days, bnt had been at 
work in the shop during the day until bis 
brother called for him with a sleigh, about 
7 o’clock in the evening. On their way 
home, on reaching the ballast pits Alex. 
Harper complained of a choking sensation, 
and asked his brother to turn liack, which 
he immediately did, and drove to Dr. Mc
Curdy’s, who happened to he at home, but 
on looking at Mr Harper in the sleigh he 
fonnd he wa* just dead. The body, was 
then taken from the sleigh into the house 
and Dr. J. S. Benson, Coroner, summon-

IMPOETANT TO A T.T.,

Furs ! Furs ! ! Furs ! ! !DoufflasAeld D- T- Reformers.
On Wednesday evening of last week the 

weekly meeting of the Douglasfield D. T. 
R’s was held in the School House. The 
attendance, as usual, was large. The fol-, 
lowing was the programme.

Music by the Choir—Come all ye friends 
of Temperance.

Recitation—“
Master Howard Irving.

Recitation—“A Bachelor,” by 
Will.e H. Brehaut.

Solo—“Sign the Pledge,” by Miss Alice 
M. Irving.

unnecessary, and the deceased was TObee-'j' Dialogue—“A Meeting,” by nine char
acters, 4 laities and 5 gentlemen.

Chorus—“It will come by and by,” 
Choir.

Recitation—“Little Mary’s Wish,” by 
Mies Mary Maud Brehaut.

Address—By Mr. T. W. Flett, of Nel-

Does Mr. Young deny that the note of 
which a copy was published was thrown 
into the men’s ward in October last, after 
eleven o’ciock at night ? that the religious 
ladies on hearing what had happened left 
the ward ? Do I understand “ A Member 
of the Board, ” to deny this? Will he deny 
that this guard was told by a responsible 
person that his presence rendered the in
mates unruly and unmanageable ? and did 
not his subsequent disappearance p 
this ? If “ A Member of the Board” had 
said he ignored these transactions we 
might have believed him, bnt he is quite 
consequent when he tries now to excuse 
this conduct, altho’ when I informed him 
of it he qualified my assertion as false.

In coming before the public in your 
columns, Mr. Editor, my object was to 
expose the conduct of those who turn a 
public institution—the Lazaretto—into a 
money making instrument for themselves 
and by an unjustly acquired “controlling 
influence” prevent a good and economical 
management of the institution. As I 
am in the habit of advancing only 
what I can prove, I have sulstantiated 
each and every assertion 1 made and I 
defy any member of the Board to put 
down one of my assertions as untruthful 
Of course, some of them have met with a 
“ flat denial ” but that home-made logic 
will not be taken as conclusive argument 
by the people. I have shown that the in
mates aie not fed as they should be and I 
called the attention of tbe Government to 
the advisability or necessity of placing the 
cooking department under the charge and 
control of the religious ladies, and 1 repeat 
that this improvement would probably 
have been made long since had it not been 
for reasons better known to the “ Supplies 
Committee ” and pretty well known just 
now to the whole Province.

A responsible gentleman visited lately 
the hospital and while conversing with 
the inmates discovered that several of 
them had not breakfasted that morning 
owing to the quality of the bread served, 
and that gentleman made himself positive 
that the bread served, at least on that oc
casion, was unfit for human beings. Un 
other occasions and even quite lately some 
drank their tea without sweetening, the 
keeper saying he had orders from Mr. 
John Young to spare the molasses !! /

The condition of affairs at the Lazaretto 
cries to Heaven for vengeance on those 
who arc the occasion of it, and this will 
appear still more outrageous when we 
know that since November last the insti
tution has cost the Province $1700, with a 
small stock now on hand and a white
washing committee appointed to investi
gate where the rest is gone to.

I believe the Govei nment had no idea

policy which most people, during the last 
election, thought was all “cut and dried” 
and reaily to be brought into immediate 
operation.

Mr. Tilley was obliged to admit that, 
notwithstanding the promises of economy 
made by the Conservatix*e Party when in 
Opp<»sitioii, the estimated expenditures of 
1879 80 would be larger than those of the 
current year and would amount to $24-, 
085,424. Judging from the revenue of the 
present year, he calculates that under the 
old tariff there would be a deficiency of 
2.400,000 to provide against iu the year 
1879-80. To meet this he proposes to 
make certain tariff" changes, which are de
scribed at great length in his speech. The 
large class of imports known as non- 
enumerated articles, will be subject here
after to a duty of 20 per cent., instead of 
17k, 48 under the old tariff But the шш- 
enumerated list differs very considerably 
from that lender the old tariff, many 
articles formerly on that list being subject

9
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Pleasing Everx body, ’ ’ by 

Master
The Lazaretto Scandal.

Beg« 1е«те to snnouncejhat Stock of FRESH ANDF.tSUIIONABI.E FVRS for till Season 

THE STOCK CONSISTS PRINCIPALLY OP

A. K. McDougall, Esq., the member 
of the Tracadie Lazaretto Board who 
was dismissed from the position of 
Secretary-Treasurer by the vote of one 
of the new members appointed hy the 
Government for that purpose, replies in 
his own name to one of his opponents 
at the Board, who has written several 
letters to the Advocate. It will be 
much more satisfactory to the portion 
of the public interested in the Lazaretto 
scandal to know who the persons are 
who bring the affairs of that institution 
under the public eye. The chief points 
raised in the correspondence on belli 
aides are of no little public interest. 
The Lazaretto is the only Hospital of 
the kind in Canada. It is supported, 
not by the Dominion, as it should be, 
bnt by the Province. It is charged 
that certain of the Commissioners, in- 
ateacTftf managing the trust reposed in 
them as economically as possible, en
deavor to pnt much of the money given 
by the Province for maintenance in 
their own pockets and those of then 

—: friends. These gentlemen, it seems, 
place themselves in antagonism to those 
other members of the Board who wish 
to check them in their unauthorised 
expenditures, misappropriations 
mismanagement. Instead of leavin 
tbe preparation of the leper's food intli 
hands of thi lad я of the Hotel Dieu, 
they hire a cuvk .roiu the neighborhood, 
in the same way as they would for the., 
lumber camps, and entrust him will 
the Government supplies, which it i> 
charged, have, at times, been diminish 
ed in a way not to be accounted for hj 
any honest process. Thess cooks, o. 
keepers, as they are called, are general 
ly deulurs of one oi Ihe Uoiuiuissiouers. 
and it is hinted that indebtedness n, 
that way is a ueeesaary qualihcatmu, 

- aud about the only one required on th. 
^ partofaa applicant for the position. Pu. 

several years the men who have 
r.se to this scandal were in a luiuoni t 
but at different times they succeedn 
in securing the appointment of friend 
and relatives, until the Board lias be 
come twice as large as it ought to be 
the corrupting element has gained th 
ascendency and while the number <> 
lepers has not increased, the 

Impost of maintaining the Lazaretto ' 
considerably • augmented.
Dongall was one of the members of th 
Board who lias always had a good do 
to say in checking undue expeiiditur. 
For a good many years, he held th 
position of Secretary-Treasurer. U. 
greatest enemy on the Board has nev. 
yet hinted at any neglect of duty u 
error ot administration on his 
Yet at the beginning of the presci. 

• year the Government was asked to d.. 
misa him, on the pretext that lie live 
further iroiu the Lazaretto Ilian 
other iueudiera of the Board. The Go 
tern me.,t, thuug.i it at first entertain

ed. As Mr. Harper had been previously 
ailiug. Dr. Ben-on thought au inquest was

qnently conveyed to his late homo. Mr. 
Harper was an old and much respected re
ndent of Chatham. His funeral took 
place on Tuesday afternoon and was large 

ly attended. The cause of death was sup
posed to be some affection of the heart.

Ladies’ & Misses’ Real & imitation Seal Caps, 
the “Lome” Shape (a Novelty 

and Very Stylish.)
Solo—“ I’ll Remember you, Love,in my 

Prayers,” Miss Ella E. Irving.
Recitation—“ C&t&bianca,” by Master 

Francis King.
Interval for signatures.
Chorus—By the Choir.
Solo—“The Old Man’s Drunk Again,” 

by Mr. Charles Johnston of Chatham.
Solo, in response to an encore—“Mother 

says I Musn’t,” by Mr. Chas. Johnston.
Reading.— “A hint to Temperance 

Mothers,” by Miss A. Irving.
The meeting closed by singing the Na

tional Anthem.—Com.

“St Patrick's” Batdrtalnmsat. moon
Evidently “ that man in the moon ” is ex
ercising a “ controlling influence ” on Mr. 
John Young, xvho imagines seeing “wine 
bills ” coming dowa to our earth from those 
aerial regions where that man dwelleth. It 
is bnt justice to Mr. Young to add that 
probably that man in tbe moon is respon
sible for all the items in Mr. Young’s ac
counts ordered by the Supplies Committee.

“A member of the Board ” thought 
that “wine” would be a very good and 
acceptable article upon which to base 
another of his mean insinuations and with 
deceit on his countenance and malice in 
his heart he insinuates that a large 
quantity of this article is used at the Laza
retto.

The Government and the Board of 
Health have agreed to furnish to the 
institution whatever quantity of wine 
would be required and at the unanimous 
request of the Board (Mr. Young included) 
the Rev. Mr. Babincau kindly consented 
to import it from Montreal or Quebec aud 
has done so ever since, without charging 
anything for his trouble. The quantity 
supplied yearly is eight gallons and per- 
haps one year ten (here I give Mr. Young 
the benefit of the doubt) and the price 
therefor has never been less than $1.20

The members of St. Michael’s T. A. So- 
c ety gave au entertainment in St. Pat
rick’s Hall on Monday evening in honor 
of the day. The hall was tastefully and 
appropriately decorated with green boughs 
shamrock wreathes &c. The programme 
consisted of music—organ by Mr. Timothy 
Harrington, asbisted by Messrs. John 
Harrington and R F. iVaddleton, violin
ists—an opening address by the President, 
Mr. Thos. Criiomin, aud a brilliant and 
eloquent addressJ>y Mr. J. R Costigan. 
Recitations, by Messrs. P. Gower and Jas. 
Connors ; an Ethiopean oration, the hit of 
the evening, by P. Noonan ; Songs by 
Messrs. Landers, Waddleton, Sheridan 
and Costigan. The programme occupied 
tu o h >urs iu its peiformance, aud gave eii- 
t re satisfaction to the large audience pre
sent. **

LADIES’ ENGLISH CONEY, BELGIUM SEAL, MINK
-------- and---------

to a much higher duty than 20 per cent 
Many articles formerly on the free list are 
now subject to a duty. A duty of 50 
cents per ton has been imposed on coal 
and coke an

South Sea Seal Muffs and Boas.
GENTS’ CONEY, SEAL, BEAVER, & MINK CAPS,

(VARIOUS STYLES. >

GENTS' FUR GAUNTLET GLOVES.

RACCOON AND BUFFALO COATS,
VEET GOOD.

BUFFALO ROBES,

d, a
-ІГОІ
has

Otomspmulnue.heavy duty has been
n while the duty on other 
been increased. Printing

placed on pig- 
kinds of iron 
presses, formerly admitted free, are now 
subject to a heavy duty, and the duty on 
type has l>een increased four fold. We 
presume that the printers are thus taxed 
because, as the disseminators uf intelli
gence aud knowledge, they are regaided 
as the greatest enemies uf the Conscrva-

Letter from Mr- Swaazy.
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Napan Bay, March, 18th 1879.
Sir :—I notice a communication in a 

local print signed “ Moses.” I am well 
acquainted with this correspondent and 
with his disposition. He is a man who 
don’t stick at trifles. He has had a 
very busy time for two or three years 
causing contention among the fishermen, 
an employment that is not much to his 
credit. He wants to know how iny let
ter would tally with a seizure of smelt 
nets from me, after the close season, 
and my fishing with nets of illegal size. 
When he says I owned nets that were 
fished in the close season or that my 
nets were of illegal size I must say he is 
in error. J can prove by the Overseer 
of my district that my nets were legal, 
as he examined them the first of the 
season. I understand “ Moses” is about 
the best tallyman in onr locality and it 
would be a fine tally for him if Hogan 
had the opportunity to seize any nets in 
Mr. Perley’s district, but he missed the 
mark. Now, Mr. Editor, I will not an
swer any more communications on this 
subject, let them be from “ Muses,” 
“Fisherman’s Rock,” “Tom Cod,” or 
“ S” from Point Aux Car. Yours 
Georgk Sweezey, a Lawful Fisherman.

tive party.
On sugar Mr. Tilley proposes to place 

what he calls “ conn ter-acting duties,” t<» 
offset the effect of the drawback on sugar 
.mported from the United States. Tbe 
luties on leather are increased and 25 |>ei 
eut. is placed on boots and shoes. Thi- 
s the duty which is to be exacted on al. 
nanufactured goods not otherwise speci

fied. The duty both on cotton and woolen 
roods is l.irgely increased and manufac
turers of earthenware and Chinaware in 
i,'anada are to be “ encouraged ” by the 
uiposition of a high duty. The duty on 
mimais uf all kinds is increased from 10

Entertainment of the Butcher Re
formers-

On Tuesday evening the Dutcher Re
formers gave their weekly entertainment 
iu the Masonic Hall. John Shirreff, Esq , 
presided, and the Rev. T. L. Smith opened 
the meeting with prayer. Miss C. John
ston presided at the piano.

PROGRAMME.

Chorus—“All the way my Saviour leads 
me.”

Address—By the Rev. T. L. Smith.
Duet—“My Maryland,” by Miss A. 

Henderson and Mies Gillies accumpani 
ment by Miss A. Russel.

Instrumental Music. — By Professor 
Girard, mi the Harp.

Quavtett—“ Drilling xvith the Tide,” by 
Misses L. Lamont, J. Wallace, A. Hen
derson and Mr. Miller; accompaniment by 
Miss Annie Russel.

Address—By Mr. Moffatt of St. John.
Signing of the Pledge.
Chorus—“lam sweeping through the 

Gates,” by the Choir.
Solo—“ Do they miss me at Home,” by 

Miss A. Davidson;accompaninent by Miss 
Fairey.

Recitation—“The Rum Brigade,” by 
Master Willie Snowball.

Duet—“ Wanita,” by Miss Phipps and 
Miss B. McKeown.

Address—By Mr. Peter Loggie.
Solo—“Jessie’s Dream,” by Mr. Des- ! 

brisay ; accompaniment by Miss Annie 
Shirreff.

Aildress—By Mr. Deshrisay.
Song.—“No matter what some folks 

sav,” by Miss B. McKeown; accompani
ment by Miss McKeown.

Instrumental Music. — By Professor 
Gir trd on the Harp.

National An thorn.
At the opening of the meeting, which 

was a crowded one, the Permissive Bill 
was read by the Chairman. The signers 
to the pledge were numerous and at the 
close of the meeting a vote of thanks was 
tendered to Professor Girard for his excel
lent music on the harp.

Lined & Unlined. (Priées Lower than for Years past.)

per. gallon and never more than $1.40, 
and 1 defy Mr. Young or any of his satel
lites to contradict this. If at any time an 
account was presented for more than that 
quantity it was because these accounts 
were not paid yearly, but he must be a 
lunatic or worse who imagine having seen 
a $40 account for wine supplied to the 
Lazaretto. However, Mr. Young is quite 
welcome to investigate this matter any 
time, with leave to sit again.

Mr. Young thinks he makes capital 
hits at Messrs. Davidson and Ferguson, 
when he says “ they, too, have large ac
counts” etc. Let him show that the it-

ALL FURS WILL BE OFFERED BY ME DURING THIS MONTH

At Remarkable Low Prices FOR CASH.
lu 20 per cent, ad valorem.

Working men who x*oted for the Con 
■KTvative party will scarcely be pleased to 
luarn that breadstufls, formerly admitted 
r e, will now be subject to a duty. Bar 
ry, wheat mid beaus are to lie taxed 15 
•ente per bushel, aud oats, buckwheat, ryu 
nd peas, 10 cents per bushel. Indian 
•»ru is to pay a duty of 74 cents per 
ushel. Of course with such duties on

CHATHAM, 10th. Dec. 1878.

BARGAINS OFFERED IN DRY GOODS.give.

-A. IR A ~F?.TTi ГУН~ А ТчГПТП
corresponding duties on flour and •0-•rain

neal were to l>e expected. Wheat flour auu 
Hickwheat flour will uow be subject to a

DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

WOOL GOODS,
MILLINERY, 

SACQUES,

SHAWLS,
CLOTHS,

BLANKETS,
QUILTS,

RAIL’Y WRAPPERS.

ems in those accounts were supplied with
out proper authorization, as those in his 
own account were, and then he may think 
he has discovered something worth writ
ing about. We can well understand how 
the keeper engaged by Mr. Young ’e majori
ty could refuse beef, etc., sent in and con
tracted for at public sale by Mr. Wm. Fer
guson. That beef bad not fattened on Mr. 
Young’s turnips and, consequently, it bad 
not that aroma and flavour about it and 
good general appearance necessary to please 
Mr. Young's keeper, Nevertheless, I de
ny that the carcase referred to was refus
ed for its inferior quality, but because it 
did not weigh 300 lb*., as by contract it 
should,and a sworn testimony of this can 
be had from the man whom Mr. Ferguson 
sent with the beef. “ A member of the 
Board ” hits very near home when be

of the state of affaire which I have des
cribed to them, otherwise I have no hesi
tation in saying that any member of tbe 
Government trying to explain f|vorably 
or excuse such inhuman treatment of the 
most unfortunate beings under the sky— 
that man, I say, would deserve to be hissed 
by every man and woman in the Province, 
and would well merit the place assigned 
to that nch man ” for hie inhuman treat
ment of poor Lazarus !

I again call upon the Government to 
diynisa the five members of the Board 
wbom I named in a previous letter and 
ask them to hand the cooking department 
and the control thereof to the Sisteri of 
Charity in charge of that institution. Be
lieve me, Mr. Editor, yours,

anuihi uty of 50 cents per barrel, corn meal 
vill pay 40 cents a barrel, oatmeal 50 
amts a hundred weight and ail other kind? 

r breadstuff* in proportion. We have 
,u space to-day to follow Mr. Tilley 
un.u^h the whole field covered by his 
p.;ech, but roust refer uur readers to our 
•ill report of it which we publish thi* 
•oriiing. The effect of it may be sum 
ied up in a few words. According to the 

,.ew National Policy which is now unfold- 
.1 to the people of Canada additional 
;utiea are imposed on all the uecesaariee 
f life. All articles that the Canadian 
ata or wears, or uaes for fuel or in build- 
ng or for ornament, are subject to new 
uties which cannot tail greatly to increase 

.he cost of living autt to ad<i to the

Fishery Officers anl the Bass 
Slsherlcs.Mu. Me

READY-MADE CLOTHING. UNDER CLOTHING.

LADIES’ FUR SETS, FUR CAPS, &C., &C.
North Esk, March, 17th., 1879.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir :—Now, that the bass fishery 

is brought to a close, and the Overseer and 
Wardens are making things lively on the 
ice, a few notes may not be ont of place to 
let the public know the doings of those 
Officers.

Overseer Hogan’s policy seems to be to 
bring the Fishery Law# and Regulations 
into contempt, both by his own actions 
aud also in the selection of his assistant 
Wardens, whom he has, for th greater ptrt 
selected from tbe most noted poachers on 
the river, Jout be has ioubtlese taken the ad-

The above, with the rest of our tine Stock at the very lowest prices possible for Cash only.

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.Chatham, Jan. 8th., 1879.

TAM ABSOID.
THE WORLD-RENO iVNED

ТХОВГ №П1
This Medicine which lias attracted so much attention all over the Continent by the^hisa 

which it has effected, is now offer d to the public at the low price vi 81.0V per patkai 
on sale by moet druggists, or sent on application to the

TAMARSOID M'F’O. CO., OGDENSBURO, NEW YORK.
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